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VISIONS, GLASS & GLAZING TAPES

All products usually available ex-stock except those marked with *. Call for lead time.
Additional manufacturers carriage charges may apply for * items.
No charge for split boxes, but please try to order boxed quantity multiples where possible.

SLIMSCREEN PRIVACY VISION SCREENS
SUCCESSFULLY TESTED FOR FD30 & FD60 FIRE DOOR APPLICATIONS
Slimscreen is manufactured from three pieces of "banded" glass, with the central piece sliding vertically to either allow or deny observation through the panel.

It is available in two standard sizes of 404x404mm and 254x804mm (width x height), but can be supplied any size to order from 204x304mm up to 604x804mm (width x 
height). Standard units are not fire rated, but Slimscreen can be supplied to suit FD30 and FD60 fire door applications.

Slimscreen is ideal for use in doors and panels where privacy or discreet observation is required in hospitals, operating theatres, doctors' surgeries, banks and building 
societies, cash rooms and secure areas, meeting and interview rooms, public buildings, police stations, detention centres and magistrates' courts, educational and research 
establishments etc.

The standard unit is supplied with an anti-ligature knob one side but it is also available with anti-ligature knob both sides. It can also be supplied with lever handles and/or 
key operation one or both sides. It is recommended that larger sized units be operated by lever handles instead of knobs, because of the weight of the glass being lifted.

OPERATIONAL METHODS
Available with operating anti-ligature knob one or both sides, also with lever handle or key operation.

FIRE TESTING
Slimscreen privacy vision panels are assessed for use on previously successfully fire tested timber 
doorsets and steel doorsets up to 30 and 60 minutes integrity with respect to BS EN 1634-1:2000 
and BS 476-22:1987. WF Assessment Report No 303313 Issue 4 dated 02.07.2018 refers.  Copy 
available upon request.

Slimscreen panels must be used in the same configuration as tested with an aperture of the same 
size as that proposed being used (vision or louvre acceptable). Maximum sizes of panels apply; refer 
to Report. They must be mounted in LoPro-IS Type 1 or FGS-IS Type 2 frames as tested. Doors must 
have been previously tested to the relevant standard. Includes FS9009 "ceramic type" glazing tape 
and FS4004 intumescent aperture liners (FS4004 not required on steel doorsets). See Report for full 
listing.

NON-FIRE RATED UNITS
Stock units manufactured from 6.4mm laminated / 4mm toughened / 6.4mm laminated glass to BS 
6206 Class C. Alternatively it can be produced to special order with 6mm toughened glass on the 
outer panes to BS 6206 Class A.

STANDARD UNIT SIZES (WIDTH X HEIGHT)
SS1616: 404x404mm actual size, 408x408mm required cut-out size in door.
SS1032: 254x804mm actual size, 258x808mm required cut-out size in door.
(Special sizes from 204x304mm up to 604x804mm available, width x height).

SPECIALIST APPLICATIONS

 � Toughened or laminated safety glass.

 � Medical lead glass for x-ray rooms.

 � Georgian wired glass for secure areas.

 � Bomb blast film available.

 � Anti-bandit glass for personal safety.

 � Laserguard film for safety use.

 � Incorporating corporate logos and pictograms.

 � Blackout version available.

NFR NON-FIRE RATED SLIMSCREEN UNITS (FRAMING SYSTEM NOT INCLUDED)

SS1616NFR.1* 404x404x22mm, anti-ligature knob one side, non-fire rated

SS1032NFR.1* 254x804x22mm, anti-ligature knob one side, non-fire rated

FR FIRE RATED SLIMSCREEN UNITS - FD30 (FRAMING SYSTEM NOT INCLUDED)

SS1616FR30.1* 404x404x22mm, anti-ligature knob one side, 30 minute fire rated

SS1032FR30.1* 254x804x22mm, anti-ligature knob one side, 30 minute fire rated

FR FIRE RATED SLIMSCREEN UNITS - FD60 (FRAMING SYSTEM NOT INCLUDED)

SS1616FR60.1* 404x404x24mm, anti-ligature knob one side, 60 minute fire rated

SS1032FR60.1* 254x804x24mm, anti-ligature knob one side, 60 minute fire rated

LOPRO-IS STEEL FRAMING SYSTEMS TO SUIT SLIMSCREEN UNITS IN 44MM THICK DOORS (OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE)

LOPRO-IS 1717-44/25 431x431mm framing beads, galv grey primed to suit SS1616 (BB1)

LOPRO-IS 1133-44/25* 279x838mm framing beads, galv grey primed to suit SS1032 (BB1)

Note: Installation requires a suitable beading or framing system - not supplied with units as standard.
For details of alternative steel framing systems refer to LoPro-IS in the table above or pages 76-79.

AVAILABLE OPTIONS:

.1 Anti-ligature knob one side - Included as standard

.2 Anti-ligature knob both sides

.3 Lever handle one side

.4 Lever handle both sides

.5 Key operated one side

.6 Key operated one side/anti-ligature knob other side
Other combinations available - please enquire.


